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MORTALITY  RISK  INFORMATION,  SURVIVAL  

EXPECTATIONS  AND  SEXUAL  BEHAVIOURS  

∗

Alberto Ciancio, Adeline Delavande, Hans-Peter Kohler and Iliana V. Kohler 

We investigate the impact of a randomised information intervention about population-level mortality on health 
inv estment and subjectiv e health e xpectations. Our focus is on risky sex in a high-HIV-pre v alence environment. 
Treated individuals are less likely to engage in risky sexual practices one year after the intervention, with, 
for example, an 8% increase in abstinence. We collected detailed data on indi viduals’ subjecti v e e xpectations 
about their own and population survival, as well as other important health outcomes. Our findings emphasise 
the significance of inte grating subjectiv e e xpectation data in field e xperiments to identify the pathways that 
lead to behavioural change. 
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ndividuals face substantial uncertainty about their own and others’ health status, the relation-
hip between health inputs and outcomes, and the pre v alence of common diseases. Subjective
xpectations about these uncertain events are therefore important determinants of health-related
ehaviours. Despite the centrality of health-related expectations, there is evidence that many
ndividuals have inaccurate beliefs. These misperceptions may be a significant driver of the
nderinvestment in health observed in low-income countries (LICs; Dupas and Miguel, 2017 ;
remer et al. , 2019 ), suggesting a benefit of better knowledge. Pessimism about survi v al risk

s particularly notable and widespread (Delavande and Kohler, 2009 ; Delavande et al. , 2017 ;
hrestha, 2020 ). This pessimism suggests a pro vocativ e question for health policy: could policies
chieve longer, healthier and ‘better’ lives by simply correcting misperceptions about survi v al?
n other words, is there a health benefit of accurately knowing mortality risks? In this paper, we
nvestigate the impact of a randomised information intervention about population-level mortality
n individuals’ subjective health expectations and health investment. The investment of interest
s the adoption of safe sex practices in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) where HIV pre v alence is high.
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Prior to this study, no population-based randomised controlled trials (RCTs) have directly e v al-
ated hypotheses about the health benefits of more accurate population mortality expectations.
o fill this niche, we designed a benefits-of-knowledge health-information intervention (‘Ben-
now intervention’). A rare feature of our study is that we collected very detailed information
n indi viduals’ subjecti v e e xpectations about their own and population survi v al, as well as about
ther important health outcomes. This allows us to analyse which subjective expectations re-
pond to the information intervention, and in turn lead to behavioural change. Understanding the
echanisms through which the intervention influences decision-making is critical for assessing

he scope of potential scale-up of interventions or application to other contexts. 
Accurate knowledge about population mortality risk might promote safe sex practices in a high-

IV-pre v alence environment through two possible mechanisms. First, less pessimistic population
urvi v al expectations may lead to less pessimistic expectations about own survival. Theory
redicts that o v erall impro v ements in life e xpectancies encourage human capital inv estments,
uch as safe sex practices, as individuals can reap the returns for a longer period (e.g., Ben-Porath,
967 ; Becker, 1993 ). Indeed, several studies have documented that actual gains in life e xpectanc y
ranslate into more investments in schooling and health (Jayachandran and Lleras-Muney, 2009 ;
ster et al. , 2013 ). We call this the own survival mechanism. 1 Second, more accurate knowledge

bout population mortality may lead individuals to realise that HIV + individuals live longer,
aking the pool of available partners riskier. Such an increase in HIV pre v alence has been

ocumented in SSA among older adults, which is the focus of this study (Vollmer et al. , 2017 ),
ncluding in Malawi (see Section 2.2 ). This increase in pre v alence in turn increases the HIV
ransmission risk associated with having multiple partners, augmenting the cost of risk y se x, and
ence encouraging safe sex practices (e.g., Dupas, 2011a , Delavande and Kohler, 2016 ). We call
his the transmission risk mechanism. 

Our BenKnow intervention consists of two components. First, respondents watched three
ideos delivering the narrative that people nowadays live longer in Malawi with an explanation
or these gains (e.g., better access to health care, availability of antiretroviral treatment (ART),
ewer food shortages). Second, they received visual statistical information about the survival
hances of individuals of the same age and gender. The intervention and baseline data collection
as implemented in June–August 2017, and follow-up data were collected in June–July 2018. 
The intervention targets mature adults aged 45 and older in rural Malawi, a study population

hat is particularly rele v ant for the BenKnow health-information intervention. First, mature adults
n HIV-affected SSA countries such as Malawi have survived through periods with significant
ortality fluctuations during adult ages, making it difficult for individuals to make inference

bout mortality risks. Indeed, mature adults aged 45 + years in the Malawi Longitudinal Study of
amilies and Health (MLSFH) report average subjective five-year survi v al probabilities of 46%–
8% in the years from 2006 to 2018, compared to 83%–87% suggested by current life tables. 2 

econd, mature adults contribute importantly to the spread of HIV because they continue to be
© The Author(s) 2024. 

1 We expect a priori our intervention to lead to an improvement in o wn survi v al from all causes of death as we 
ommunicated to the respondents a variety of factors for the gains in life e xpectanc y. Ho we ver, it is also possible for the 
erceived gains to be larger for non-HIV mortality risks than for HIV mortality risk. This would still encourage safe sex 
ractices. In a competing mortality risk model, there is more to gain from HIV a v oidance beha viour if non-HIV mortality 
s lower (Philipson and Posner, 1993 ; 1995 ; Dow et al. , 1999 ). Indeed, Oster ( 2012 ) found that the reduction in risky 
ex as a response to higher HIV pre v alence is larger in places with lower malaria prevalence or maternal mortality. 

2 Similar patterns have been documented as part of an emerging literature in India and the Philippines, among migrants 
n Nepal, and in some higher-income contexts (Delavande and Kohler, 2009 ; Delavande and Rohwedder, 2011 ; Bago 
’Uva et al. , 2017 ; Delavande et al. , 2017 ; Capuno et al. , 2019 ; Shrestha, 2020 ). 
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e xually activ e and often hav e younger (e xtramarital) partners and/or risk y se xual behaviours
Dupas, 2011a ). Third, the number of mature adults in Africa is projected to more than triple
etween 2015 and 2050 (UN Population Division, 2016 ), and it is critical to develop health and
ocial policies targeted at enhancing the health and well-being of this growing subpopulation. 

Our key policy-rele v ant finding is that the BenKnow health-information intervention resulted
n a statistically significant reduction in sexual risk-taking. The magnitude of the treatment
ffect is substantively important. For example, one year after the intervention, the predicted
robability of having multiple partners without condom use is 7.6% in the control group and
.4% in the treatment group, corresponding to a 19% reduction in the riskiest behaviour in terms
f HIV transmission. Similarly, the predicted probability of abstinence in the last 12 months is
3.3% in the control group and 36.1% in the treatment group, i.e., an 8% increase in the safest
ehaviour. The results are robust to alternative specifications allowing for misreporting of sexual
ehaviour. We also document a reduction in pregnancies and births, an outcome not affected
y misreporting of sexual behaviours, in the treatment villages subsequent to the BenKnow
ntervention. Individuals in the treatment villages are also more likely to be married at follow-up.

arriage may be seen as a risk-reduction strategy for singles who want to commit to a low-risk
artner. 

We take advantage of our rich expectation data to understand why our intervention was
f fecti ve at changing behaviour. We start by looking at expectations about population survi v al
hat was the primary target of the information. Our analyses document a positive treatment
ffect on expectations about population survival one year after the intervention: there is a 6.1%
ncrease in the subjective probability that a hypothetical healthy individual will survive in five
ears, given a baseline survi v al expectation of 70%. The magnitude of the effect is slightly larger
hen looking at the survi v al expectations for hypothetical individuals who are HIV + (6.6%), and

ndividuals who are sick with AIDS, but are on ART (7.1%). These findings are important because
hey indicate that individuals were able to understand, process and memorise the information
e provided during the health-information intervention. Interestingly, the BenKnow treatment

ffects are not systematically different according to baseline beliefs’ accuracy, which suggests
hat the o v erall narrativ e of the BenKnow intervention about changing survi v al patterns in Malawi
ad more impact on individual’s revision of expectations than the statistical information. 

The positive treatment effects on population survival expectations had ramifications for other
ealth expectations. In particular, and consistent with the transmission risk mechanism discussed
arlier, we find a positi ve ef fect of the BenKnow intervention on the subjective probability of
ontracting HIV conditional on having multiple sex partners. Importantly, there is no correspond-
ng treatment effect on the subjective beliefs about the ‘technology’ of HIV transmission, that
s, infection risk conditional on behaviours and partner HIV status. Hence, the increase in the
ubjective transmission risk associated with multiple partners appears driven by an increase in
he perceived HIV prevalence of potential partners. The positive treatment effect on the survi v al
robabilities of HIV + people led individuals to realise that HIV + people remain for longer in
artners’ pools. 

In addition, and contrary to the own survival mechanism discussed earlier, the BenKnow
ntervention did not appear to have changed own survi v al expectations, neither in the short
un (two weeks after the intervention) nor in the long run (one year after the intervention).
he updating of population-le vel survi v al expectations with limited updating of own survival
xpectations is plausibly driven by individuals having more private information about their own
urvi v al (i.e., health, behaviour) as well as holding traditional beliefs. These render expectations
The Author(s) 2024. 
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bout own survival much less responsive to new information. This information asymmetry is
mportant to take into account as interventions may try to scale up programs to inform individuals
bout mortality and disease risks. 

Our paper contributes to a growing literature on the role of information provision on health
ehaviour in low-income countries (for reviews, see Dupas, 2011b ; Dupas and Miguel, 2017 ).
his literature is moti v ated by the fact that beliefs and misconceptions may be important de-

erminants of health behaviour (Banerjee and Duflo, 2011 ; Kremer et al. , 2019 ). Information
nterv entions hav e been found to hav e large effects in some settings, and small or no effects in
thers, but we still have limited understanding for these o v erall mix ed findings (Hornik, 2002 ;
upas and Miguel, 2017 ). Typically, we do not know whether an information treatment was

f fecti ve in changing beliefs in the intended direction, whether it changed other beliefs than those
argeted or whether it made certain behaviours salient. The main reason is that beliefs are rarely

easured in studies investigating the role of information on health behaviours, which prevents
esearchers from testing directly whether information was ef fecti ve at changing beliefs (Kremer
t al. , 2019 ). 3 In contrast, a distinctive aspect of our study is that it provides evidence on the full
hain of impacts from information to various health expectations, and in turn, health behaviours.

Our findings reveal important lessons for how to conceptualise and operationalise information
nterventions in general, which is important as those are increasingly rolled out (Haaland et al. ,
023 ). First, our findings indicate that not all expectations are equally malleable and that the
lasticity of expectations to information may depend on the extent of pri v ate information and other
haracteristics, such as religious beliefs. Second, information intervention may influence a wide
ange of beliefs beyond those specifically targeted. For example, the BenKnow treatment effects
n sexual behaviours appear primarily driven by the upward revisions of the HIV transmission
isk associated with risk y se x, which is an aspect that the BenKnow intervention did not mention
or target to modify. This underscores the usefulness of collecting comprehensive expectation
ata that could be potentially affected by information to better understand why programs fail
r succeed. It also highlights that the mechanisms underlying behavioural changes might be
uite complex and should be carefully modelled, with information and feedback effects from
ehaviour possibly impacting a wide range of expectations. 4 These insights are crucial for other
esearchers who want to enhance the ef fecti veness of information intervention by targeting
pecific expectations. 

From a substantive point of view, our analyses suggest that expectations of population mortality
isks are a possibly important and modifiable determinant of health behaviours. Pessimistic
xpectations are likely to occur in populations with rapid impro v ements in mortality. While
ossibly not as dramatic as in countries affected by HIV/AIDS, social, political and economic
rises as well as other health crises such as the COVID-19 pandemic have also resulted in
ubstantial increases in adult mortality rates, and subsequent rapid reco v eries of life e xpectanc y
Brainerd and Cutler, 2005 ; Ruhm, 2016 ; Sch ̈oley et al. , 2022 ). In contemporary high-HIV-
re v alence contexts such as Malawi, a BenKnow health-information intervention that reduces
isperceptions about mortality risks is a potentially useful policy tool to curtail HIV infection. As
© The Author(s) 2024. 

3 While rarely done in health, it is more commonly done for education information intervention. See, for example, 
ensen ( 2010 ). 

4 Similarly complex inference by decision-makers has been evidenced in the context of ART roll-out or HIV testing. 
 or e xample, ART availability significantly reduces expectations about mortality risk conditional on being HIV + and 
erceived HIV infection risk (Baranov et al. , 2015 ). Also, finding out one’s and others’ HIV statuses has been found 
o have an implication on perceived HIV transmission risks (Delavande and Kohler, 2012 ) and the number of people 
uspected to have died from AIDS in one’s village (Godlonton and Thornton, 2013 ). 
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uch, it complements recent information interventions focusing on reducing risky sex that have
hown that information on the relative risk of HIV infection by partner’s age leads to decreases
n unprotected sex and pregnancies among teenagers (Dupas, 2011a ), information about the HIV
ransmission risk leads to a reduction in sexual risk-taking for fatalistic individuals (Kerwin, 2018 )
nd information about the reductions in HIV risk resulting from male circumcision influences
ircumcision uptake and sexual behaviour (Chinkhumba et al. , 2014 ; Godlonton et al. , 2016 ). 

This paper also belongs to the growing literature using subjective expectation data to better
nderstand decision-making under uncertainty without the need to rely on assumptions about
xpectations (Manski, 2004 ), including in LICs (Delavande, 2014 ; 2023 ). This line of work
as focused on a wide range of decisions, including education, contraception, crime, migration,
ccupation, voting and retirement (Hurd et al. , 2004 ; Lochner, 2007 ; Delavande, 2008b ; Van der
laauw and Wolpin, 2008 ; Delavande and Manski, 2012 ; Van der Klaauw, 2012 ; McKenzie et al. ,
013 ; Giustinelli, 2016 ; Delavande and Zafar, 2019 ). Of particular rele v ance is Delav ande and
ohler ( 2016 ) whose results were the primary moti v ation for the present study. They estimated a

tructural model of risk y se x in Malawi, emphasising the causal effect of expectations about HIV
ransmission and mortality. Based on simulations, they recommended providing information on

ortality risk to reduce risky sex. 
Within this literature, our study complements existing work focusing on ho w subjecti v e e xpec-

ations are updated in response to randomly provided information within surveys. This research
s often conducted with surv e ys that elicit priors and posteriors about outcomes such as fertility,
uture earnings, inflation or housing (Delavande, 2008a ; Wiswall and Zafar, 2015 ; Armantier
t al. , 2016 ; Armona et al. , 2018 ). 5 The advantage of our design is that we can investigate the
mpact of the information on a large set of expectations, while other studies typically focus solely
n the targeted expectations, disregarding the possibility that information may have ramifications
or a wider range of beliefs. Moreo v er, we observ e the revised e xpectations one year after the
rovision of information—a time lag substantially larger than other studies—and link the change
n expectations to real-life behaviour, as opposed to stated behaviour or behaviour in incentivised
ab-style tasks. Our results call for encouragement and caution: individuals in low-income settings
se the information we provided to make important life-cycle decisions, but not all expectations
re equally malleable and thus modifiable by interventions. 

. Background 

.1. Context and Motivation 

alawi’s Human Development Index rank of 172 out of 189 countries and territories in 2018,
nd its per-capita GDP is equal to about 2% of the global average. In rural areas, where our study
s based and most Malawians (85%) live, the majority of individuals engage in home production
f crops, complemented by some market activities. Life e xpectanc y at birth was 59.6 for men and
6.9 for women in 2017 (GBD Collaborators, 2018 ). HIV pre v alence among 14–49 year olds
s estimated at 10.4% (women, 12.2%; men, 8.3%) in 2018, with an incidence of 4.4 per 1,000
Malawi DHS, 2017 ). 6 Despite successes in reducing HIV incidence, the HIV epidemic had, and
ontinues to have, major effects on virtually all aspects of life, many of which were documented
The Author(s) 2024. 

5 For a re vie w of information provision experiment, see Haaland et al. ( 2023 ). 
6 HIV pre v alence is lo wer in rural areas (7.4%), where the MLSFH study population is based, as compared to urban 

reas (14.6%) (Malawi DHS, 2017 ). 
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Fig. 1. Five-Year Survival Probabilities 1970–2020 (Malawi), and Five-Year Subjective Survival 
Probabilities for MLSFH Mature Adults. 

Notes: Panel (a) is based on 2017 UN Word Population Prospects (UN Population Division, 2016 ). Panel 
(b) is for MLSFH mature adults (aged 45 + ) who participated in the 2012/13 and 2017/18 MLSFH mature 

adult data collections. The boxplot-like graph displays the mean (dot) and median (centre line) of the 
corresponding five-year survi v al expectations, as well as the 10th (lower whisker), 25th (bottom of box), 
75th (top of box) and 90th (upper whisker) percentiles of the distribution. Life-table survi v al probabilities 
are merged by age and gender from the UN Malawi 2005–15 life tables (UN Population Division, 2016 ). 
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y the MLSFH (Kohler et al. , 2015 ). Importantly, access to ART in Malawi expanded during the
ast decade, attaining a 79% co v erage among adults in 2018, resulting in significant reductions
n adult mortality. 7 

While reductions in multiple diseases have contributed to declining infant mortality and in-
reasing adult life e xpectanc y (GBD Collaborators, 2018 ), it is the widespread rollout of ART
hat is widely credited with reversing the decline of adult survi v al rates during the last decade
Bor et al. , 2013 ). During the HIV/AIDS epidemic, objective survival probabilities for adults
hanged immensely (Figure 1 (a)): 35-year-old males attained a five-year survi v al probability of
5% around 1985, which dropped below 86% in 2002, having reco v ered to 96% by 2017. 

In contrast to the recent trends that have given rise to a cautiously optimistic outlook about
urtailing the consequences of the HIV/AIDS epidemic (UNAIDS, 2015 ), there is consistent
vidence that mature adults in Mala wi hav e distorted and o v erly pessimistic survival expectations:
hey substantially underestimate their own survival probabilities (Figure 1 (b)). Until about 2013,
hile adult survi v al was improving significantly, MLSFH mature adults became increasingly
essimistic about own survival (Figure 1 (b)), much more than is justified due to the respondents’
geing. This trend was partially reversed in 2017, possibly as a result of fa v ourable rains and an
 xceptionally good harv est, rev erting again to more pessimistic assessments by 2018. Despite
hese year-to-year fluctuations and the significant variation across individuals (Figure 1 (b)), the
asic implication has remained unchanged: the vast majority of our mature adult study participants
nderestimate population survi v al, with pessimism being least pronounced, but still substantial
70%) in 2017 when our baseline was implemented. 

The frequent experience of poverty-related and HIV/AIDS-related mortality and socioeco-
omic shocks during the last two decades and the o v erestimates of salient health risks such
s HIV pre v alence and HIV transmission probabilities are likely the driving factor behind the
© The Author(s) 2024. 

7 UNAIDS AIDS info database, https://aidsinfo.unaids.org , accessed January 2020. 

https://aidsinfo.unaids.org
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le v ated mortality expectations in our study population, and the resulting pessimism about own
nd population-le vel survi v al rates (Figure 1 ). 8 Also potentially contributing to mortality mis-
erceptions are common cognitive biases such as denominator neglect or salience biases, often
ocumented among health-care professionals, where individuals fail to accurately relate events
such as deaths) to exposures (denominator counts or person years lived; Tversky and Kahneman,
973 ). 

.2. Mature Adults, Sexual Risk-Taking and the HIV-AIDS Epidemic 

ur study focuses on mature adults aged 45 and older for several reasons. First, and most important
or this study, mature adults continue to be sexually active ( Online Appendix Figure C.1 ), engage
n risky sexual behaviours (Freeman and Anglewicz, 2012 ) and importantly contribute to the
pread of HIV across all age groups (Vollmer et al. , 2017 ). A substantial fraction of older
en (‘sugar daddies’) engages in sex with younger women (Dupas, 2011a ). Two-thirds of the
LSFH mature adults had sex in the last 12 months (51% for women and 85% for men), and

7% of respondents had sex exclusively with their spouse during the last 12 months (50% for
omen and 67% for men). Marriage and di vorce/wido whood among mature adults are common,

nd remarriage is often swift (Reniers, 2003 ). Mature adults are also less likely to adopt safe
exual behaviours, discuss HIV prevention with partners or disclose an HIV-positive status within
elationships compared to younger persons (Freeman and Anglewicz, 2012 ). 

Second, and related to the transmission risk mechanism discussed in the introduction, the
IV pre v alence is increasing among mature adults. In 2017, 8% of MLSFH mature adults tested
IV positive, corresponding to an increase of 40% since 2012 that is driven by respondents

ged 45–49 years. Similar patterns occur more broadly across SSA due to increased survi v al
f HIV + persons in cohorts that obtained access to widespread ART in middle adulthood. For
xample, using data from 27 SSA countries between 2003 and 2012, Vollmer et al. ( 2017 ) found
n average annual growth rate of HIV prevalence of 4.2% for older adults, while HIV prevalence
s decreasing at a rate of 3.5% for adults aged below 45 years. Data from the Malawi DHS
how that HIV prevalence is increasing for adults 45 and abo v e ( Online Appendix Figure C.2 ).
hese dynamics are changing the ‘hump-shaped’ age pattern of HIV pre v alence with peak HIV
re v alence for ‘young’ mature adults around age 45–50. The HIV risk associated with risky
exual behaviours of mature adults is further exacerbated by the fact that HIV + mature adults
re disadvantaged in terms of accessing ART. Most HIV testing campaigns, which provide a
rimary gateway to treatment for HIV + individuals, focus on primary reproductive ages, and in
ural Malawi, routine HIV testing of women and their partners is primarily conducted as part of
re-natal care. 9 Importantly for our subsequent interpretation of our results, the imperfect ART
The Author(s) 2024. 

8 For instance, in 2008–10, when the MLSFH last asked the respective questions, the 2017 MLSFH mature adult 
eported a 63% HIV infection risk during a single intercourse without a condom with an HIV + person, as compared 
o an accurate average risk of less than 0.5% (Boily et al. , 2009 ); MLSFH mature adults also reported a 77% annual 
robability of becoming infected when married to an HIV + spouse, as compared to an accurate risk of about 12% (de 
alque, 2007 ). MLSFH mature adults in 2010 also estimated an average local HIV pre v alence in their communities of 

7%, as compared to a pre v alence among all MLSFH respondents of about 6% (Kohler et al. , 2015 ); mature adults also 
xpected in 2010 a continued substantial increase in HIV pre v alence within the ne xt fiv e years, which did not materialise 
s rural HIV pre v alence remained approximately constant during 2010–6 (Malawi DHS, 2017 ). Note that in all MLSFH 

nalyses for 2008–10, observations are taken from 2010, and if not available, from 2008; analyses included MLSFH 

ature adults who participated in the 2017 baseline surv e y for this study. 
9 Only 60% of the 2012 and 82% of the 2017 HIV + MLSFH mature adults are on antiretroviral treatment. Of the 

017 HIV + mature adults, 43% have been on treatment for four years or less. 
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ptake and adherence implies that HIV + mature adults are often not virally suppressed. They
emain sources of HIV infection to their partners, and as the HIV pre v alence among mature
dults increases due to increased survi v al of HIV + adults, the sexual partners of mature adults
ace increased HIV risk. 

Third, because ART was not available throughout much of their adult lives, MLSFH mature
dults have a heightened awareness about the importance of sexual and marital behaviours as
 critical aspect of investing in health across the life course. While the relationships between
ehaviours and health evolved as individuals got older, epidemiological contexts changed (e.g.,
ncreased rele v ance of non-communicable diseases) and new technologies became available
e.g., ART) for MLSFH mature adults, the triad between sexual/marital behaviours, health and
urvi v al continues to be closely intertwined. In perceptions as well as in reality, changes in sexual
isk-taking continue to be primary mechanisms of reducing HIV infection risks and ensuring
ong-term health among mature adults. 

Fourth, the (actual) mortality risks in contexts such as Malawi continue to be relatively high at
ature adult ages (Figure 1 ). As a result, survi v al expectations are arguably important for life-

ourse decision-making and well-being. Finally, mature adults are an essential subpopulation
n SSA LICs because of their growing demographic rele v ance, their almost universal labour
orce participation with virtually no retirement, their important contributions to intergenerational
ransfers and their pivotal caretaking roles in families affected by HIV/AIDS (UN Population
ivision, 2016 ). 

. Data and BenKnow Health-Information Intervention 

.1. Mature Adult Cohort of the MLSFH 

he MLSFH is an ongoing longitudinal panel study established in 1998 that examines how
amilies and individuals cope with the social, economic, demographic and health consequences of
he HIV/AIDS epidemic (Kohler et al. , 2015 ). Our BenKnow study is based on the MLSFH mature
dult cohort (MLSFH-MAC), which was established by selecting in 2012 MLSFH respondents
ged 45 + years, and enrolling them as part of an e xtensiv e ageing and health baseline surv e y
ith follow-up waves in 2013, 2017 and 2018 (Kohler et al. , 2020 ). 10 In 2017 and 2018, the two
aves that are primarily rele v ant for the BenKnow study, the MLSFH-MAC collected a broad

ange of information, including detailed data on probabilistic expectations and sexual behaviours.
rior to the 2017 waves, we also conducted qualitative interviews with about 35 respondents to
et feedback on the information intervention and insights into respondents’ revision processes. 

The BenKnow health-information intervention was implemented by a separate team within
wo weeks subsequent to the 2017 MLSFH-MAC main surv e y. Shortly after the BenKnow inter-
© The Author(s) 2024. 

10 The key inclusion criteria in 2012 for enrolment in the MLSFH-MAC were two-fold: ( i) being an MLSFH respondent 
ged 45 years or older in 2012 and ( i i ) having been interviewed in both the 2008 and 2010 MLSFH data collection rounds. 
he second criteria ensured that at least three waves of mental health and subjective well-being data were available for 
ach baseline participant in 2012. Baseline enrolment in the MLSFH-MAC included 1,266 individuals clustered in 130 + 

illages, representing more than 90% of the 1,402 eligible MLSFH respondents who met the enrolment criteria ( = target 
ample). Migration out of the study areas and mortality were the primary reasons for not enrolling eligible respondents. At 
ach follow-up, the study population was augmented with additional MLSFH respondents who newly reached eligibility. 
o ensure an adequate representation of HIV + individuals in the cohort, age-eligible HIV + respondents were enrolled 

f they participated in either the 2008 or 2010 MLSFH data collection. Through the ongoing enrolment and migration 
ollow-ups, the MLSFH-MAC cohort expanded to 1,257 respondents in 2013, 1,606 in 2017 and 1,532 in 2018. A 

etailed description of the data, including analyses of data quality and attrition, is provided in the MLSFH-MAC cohort 
rofile (Kohler et al. , 2020 ). 
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MLSFH-MAC

Fig. 2. Research Design and Sequence of Study Activities. 
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ention, an HIV testing and counselling (HTC) team visited the respondents in both the treatment
nd control groups to administer HIV testing and counselling sessions followed by a short sur-
 e y. 11 Take-up of the HIV test was essentially universal (97.4%), and virtually all respondents
pted to receive the result of the HIV test. 12 The 2018 MLSFH-MAC study population, fielded
bout one year after the 2017 wave, constitutes our follow-up survey. Our final analysis sample
ncludes 1,481 respondents who completed all the required surv e ys (the 2017 and 2018 surv e ys
nd the intervention if in the treatment group). Attrition from 2017 to 2018 was less than 5%, and
ttrition rates are similar by treatment status. 13 Figure 2 presents the timeline of data collection. 

.2. BenKnow Health-Information Intervention 

he BenKnow intervention randomly assigned 2017 MLSFH-MAC respondents to a treatment
nd a control group, with randomisation occurring at the village level to a v oid spill-o v er effects
etween groups. Within each of the three study regions, villages were paired by size starting from
he two biggest villages, followed by the two second biggest, etc. Then we randomly assigned
reatment status to one village in each pair. The procedure guaranteed a similar sample size in the
reatment group ( N = 779 in 58 villages) and control group ( N = 774 in 57 villages). The re-
ponse rate for the BenKnow intervention was more than 98% (among 2017 surv e y respondents),
esulting in 770 respondents enrolled in the treatment group. The BenKnow intervention was
mplemented individually. It consisted of the following two core components, with the complete
nterviewer scripts and additional information provided in the Online Appendix . 

 a ) Narratives about changing mortality provided by video clips. Respondents were initially
shown three video clips with a duration of about four minutes each. In these short video
The Author(s) 2024. 

11 In 2013 and 2017, the HTC team also screened for blood pressure before the HIV test and for blood sugar a day 
fter. Those who were measured with high blood pressure or high blood sugar were given a referral card for seeking care. 
round 17% of the respondents received this card. The share of respondents who got the referral card for the first time in 
017 is not statistically different between treatment and control (a t -test for equality of the means gives a p -value equal 
o 0.19). 

12 Among the HIV + individuals, very few tested positive for the first time. Out of 104 HIV + respondents, only eight 
espondents tested positive for the first time in 2017 as part of our surv e y procedure and were not currently under ART 

in 2017, in rural Malawi, ART as prevention was not implemented). Among the HIV − individuals, 55% report a strictly 
ositive probability of being infected with HIV in 2017 prior to the HTC visit. 

13 The attrition rate is 3.4% for control and 4.8% for treatment ( p -value of a t -test for equality is 0.185 when clustering 
t the village level). 
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 user on 26 M
clips, individuals (trained local actors following a prepared script) explained how they noticed
that people nowadays live longer in rural Malawi. The first video depicts a carpenter in his
workshop, the second a female tailor in her shop sitting at a sewing machine and the third
an old man sitting in front of his house. The videos emphasise o v erall that people live
longer due to better access to food, health care and availability of ART. Studies support
that video narratives are a useful way to conv e y scientific information to non-experts by
increasing comprehension, interest and engagement (Bruner, 2009 ). Evidence presented via
such narratives is also more likely to be memorised (Schank and Berman, 2002 ). Respondents
related strongly to these videos. For example, in our qualitative interviews, they reported that
‘the videos tell the truth’ or that the ‘man reminds me of my late husband’ or that it made
them think about ‘their brother and sister who both died from HIV’. 

 b ) Life-table survival probabilities conveyed via visual aids. Subsequent to the videos, re-
spondents were shown a health-information sheet with visual information on five-year and
ten-year life-table survi v al probabilities for individuals of the same gender and within the
same five-year age group, with different figures conv e ying how man y persons, out of ten alive
at the time of the intervention, could be expected to be alive five or ten years in the future. 14 

A BenKnow health-information sheet is illustrated in Online Appendix Figure B.1 , and
Online Appendix Table B.1 reports the complete set of BenKnow age- and gender-specific
five- and ten-year survi v al and death probabilities. The statistics purposely emphasised both
the survi v al and mortality risk to a v oid anchoring. While the videos conv e yed a general narra-
tiv e of impro v ed survi v al, the life-table probabilities provided precise statistical information
about mortality risk. 

Data collected during the treatment reveal that 98% of the respondents reported understanding
he information provided, and 79% state that the BenKnow information reflects correctly what
appens in their community, with 15% stating that it reflects somewhat correctly. 

.3. Balance at Baseline 

olumn (1) in Table 1 reports summary statistics for the MLSFH-MAC cohort in 2017, the
aseline for our BenKnow study. Respondents are 59 years old on average, 60% are female, 15 

he y only hav e on av erage 3.5 years of schooling and 7.5% tested positive for HIV. Virtually all
espondents have been married at least once in their lives, but separations and remarriages are
requent. At baseline, 73% are married, 18% are widowed and 9% are divorced or separated.
olumns (2) and (3) of Table 1 confirm that the treatment and control groups are comparable
n baseline observable characteristics. Importantly, own and population survival probabilities
which we describe in detail in the next section) are very similar, and the sample is well balanced
ccording to age, gender, sexual behaviour, marital status and years of schooling. HIV pre v alence
s higher in the treatment group (8.7% versus 6.3%, statistically significant at the 10% level), and,
s a result, we observe a slight imbalance in the subjective probability of being infected with HIV
nd also in the survi v al probability conditional on being HIV + . When we restrict our analysis
© The Author(s) 2024. 

14 Life-table survi v al probabilities were obtained from the Global Burden of Disease Collaborati ve Network (GBD- 
etwork, 2017 ; available from http:// ghdx.healthdata.org/ gbd- results- tool ). 
15 The higher presence of females in the sample is related to the original MLSFH surv e y design that, in 1998, sampled 

ver-married women and their spouses. While subsequent waves have expanded the MLSFH sample, the original sampling 
rame continues to result in an o v er-representation of women in the sample. 
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics by Treatment Status. 

All respondents HIV − respondents only 

Mean Control Treated p -val Control Treated p -val 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Age 59 .1 58 .8 59 .4 0 .300 59 .3 59 .9 0.384 
Male (%) 40 .0 40 .0 40 .0 1 40 .5 39 .3 0.653 
Married (%) 73 .4 74 .1 72 .7 0 .557 75 .4 73 .3 0.391 
Divorced (%) 8 .8 7 .9 9 .7 0 .222 7 .0 9 .2 0.148 
Widow (%) 17 .8 18 .0 17 .6 0 .821 17 .6 17 .5 0.958 
Years of schooling 3 .5 3 .5 3 .6 0 .547 3 .5 3 .6 0.694 
HIV + (%) 7 .5 6 .3 8 .7 0 .088 
Expectations (%) 

Own survi v al (five years) 67 .0 66 .9 67 .0 0 .964 67 .3 67 .7 0.763 
Own survi v al (ten years) 44 .1 43 .6 44 .6 0 .577 44 .1 45 .1 0.586 
Pop. survi v al (healthy) 70 .0 70 .7 69 .4 0 .321 71 .0 69 .9 0.399 
Pop. survi v al (HIV + ) 62 .0 63 .1 60 .9 0 .093 63 .7 61 .6 0.123 
Pop. survi v al (AIDS) 49 .2 50 .2 48 .1 0 .212 50 .9 48 .7 0.195 
Pop. survi v al (ART) 56 .9 57 .7 56 .1 0 .266 58 .4 56 .6 0.275 
‘Someone like you’ survi v al 69 .0 68 .8 69 .2 0 .746 69 .0 69 .2 0.859 
HIV probability 18 .6 17 .1 20 .1 0 .022 14 .6 15 .9 0.253 
HIV probability spouse 18 .2 16 .9 19 .5 0 .064 15 .3 16 .4 0.387 

Sexual behaviour (%) 
No sex 35 .5 34 .2 36 .8 0 .294 34 .0 37 .4 0.195 
Single partner 56 .9 57 .6 56 .2 0 .583 57 .9 56 .4 0.586 
Multiple partners, condom 1 .2 1 .5 1 .0 0 .366 1 .0 0 .6 0.405 
Multiple partners, no condom 6 .3 6 .7 6 .0 0 .591 7 .0 5 .5 0.255 

Max observations 1,481 748 733 682 652 

Notes: The table presents summary statistics for the main variables used in the empirical analysis for the whole sample 
and separately by treatment group and for individuals tested ne gativ e for HIV. The variables refer to the 2017 baseline 
surv e y. Control and treatment show the mean for the BenKnow control and the treatment groups. Here p -val shows the 
p -value of a t -test where the null hypothesis is that the difference in means between the treatment and control groups is 
zero. Balance tests are done assuming independence across individuals. The first four columns refer to the whole sample 
while the last three columns refer to those tested ne gativ e for HIV during HTC. 
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 user on 26 M
o individuals who tested ne gativ e for HIV in 2017, all variables are balanced at conventional
tatistical levels, including beliefs about HIV status and survi v al probabilities conditional on
eing HIV + (Columns (5) and (6) of Table 1 ). Our main analyses focus on the entire sample, but
he Online Appendix presents results with interaction of HIV status and treatment, as well as for
IV − individuals only. 

.4. MLSFH Data on Subjective Expectations 

etailed subjectiv e e xpectation data hav e been a hallmark of the MLSFH since 2006 (Delavande
nd Kohler, 2009 ; 2012 ; 2016 ), including expectations about mortality (own and population),
IV infection and transmission, and the experience of socioeconomic shocks. These expectations
ere elicited by asking respondents to allocate up to ten peanuts (prior to 2017, beans) on a plate

o express the likelihood that an event will occur, allowing respondents to split a peanut in half
hen stating their expectations. 16 The following MLSFH expectations are of particular rele v ance
The Author(s) 2024. 

16 This interactive approach for eliciting expectations has been applied to several other contexts (Delavande et al. , 
011 ; 2017 ). Prior to 2017, respondents allocated up to ten beans, thus being able to state probabilities in 10-percentage- 
oint increments. Peanuts, which can be split in half, were introduced in 2017 to allow respondents to express subjective 
robabilities in 5-percentage-point increments. This relatively coarse measurement of probabilities could be a problem 

or very low probability ev ents. Howev er, mortality risks of our respondents are not that small. As shown in Figure 1 (a), 
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ar
or the present study, with Online Appendix A providing the full text of the 2018 MLSFH
xpectation module and Figure 2 showing when these various expectations were collected. 

 a ) Own mortality expectations, reflecting respondents’ subjective expectations that they would
die within a five-year and ten-year time horizon from the day of the interview (‘ Pick the
number of peanuts to express the likelihood that you will die with a 5-year [10-year] period
beginning today. ’). Own mortality expectations were elicited up to four times: during the
2017 MLSFH-MAC surv e y, during the BenKnow interv ention (treatment group only), during
the HTC surv e y shortly after the interv ention (treatment and control groups) and about one
year after the BenKnow intervention during the 2018 MLSFH-MAC survey. 

 b ) Population mortality expectations, measuring respondents’ perceived likelihood that the
following hypothetical individuals of a specified health status would die within a five-year
period: ( i ) a woman/man who is healthy and does not have HIV; ( ii ) a woman/man who is
infected with HIV; ( iii ) a woman/man who is sick with AIDS; ( iv ) a woman/man who is sick
with AIDS and is treated with ART. All hypothetical individuals were described as being of
the same age and gender and living in the same context as the respondent (‘ Pick the number
of peanuts that reflects how likely you think it is that one of the following persons will die
within a five-year period beginning today: A man [woman] your a g e who is healthy and does
not have HIV? ’, and variations thereof for ( ii )–( iv )). We also ask about the five-year mortality
expectations of ‘someone like you’ (‘ A person of your sex and age in your community ’).
Population mortality expectations were elicited during the 2017 MLSFH-MAC surv e y and
during the 2018 MLSFH-MAC surv e y. 

( c ) HIV-related expectations, measuring ( i ) the subjective probability of the respondent being
currently infected with HIV; ( ii ) the perceived likelihood that his/her spouse is currently
infected with HIV; and in 2010 and 2018 also ( iii ) the subjective expectation of becoming
infected with HIV within the next 12 months conditional on various sexual behaviour,
including if married to someone who is infected with HIV/AIDS and if one has several
sexual partners in addition to the spouse (‘ Pick the number of peanuts that reflects how likely
you think it is that you are infected with HIV/AIDS now ’, and variations thereof for ( ii )–( iii )).

The abo v e mortality e xpectations are conv erted to survi v al probabilities ( = 1 minus #peanuts
ivided by 10) and respectively referred to as own survival probabilities and population survival
robabilities. Survi v al probabilities are generally consistent with each other in terms of time
orizon and health status (column (1) of Table 1 ). Respondents reported in 2017 on average a
7% chance of surviving for the next five years, and a 44% chance of surviving for the next
en years. They expect a hypothetical healthy individual to have a 70% chance of surviving for
he next five years, compared to 62% for someone who is HIV + , 49% for someone who is
ick with AIDS and 57% for someone who is treated with ART. The chance of surviving not
onditional on health status is 69%, which is just below the average reported survi v al for healthy
ndividuals. There is substantial variation in survival probabilities (Figure 1 ), with answers taking
ll values between 0 and 1, some heaping at 0.5 and 1, and few respondents taking advantage of
he possibility to split the peanut (less than 3%) to indicate probabilities at 5-percentage-point
© The Author(s) 2024. 

5-year -old (respectively 60-year -old) respondents ha ve a 90% (respectively 85%) chance of surviving in the next 
ve years. Moreover, the gap between objective risk and population survi v al expectations in the next five years is strictly 

arger than 5 percentage points for 76% of the respondents, and strictly larger than 10 percentage points for 65% of the 
espondents, suggesting that the o v erestimation is not an artefact of the elicitation format. 
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ntervals ( Online Appendix Figure C.3 ). Importantly, there is substantive information conveyed
n these probabilistic expectations: respondents who reported a lower probability of surviving to
he next five or ten years in 2010 are less likely to be alive in 2017 ( Online Appendix Figure C.4 ).

.5. MLSFH Data on Sexual Behaviour 

exual behaviour in the MLSFH MAC is captured via questions about whether the respondent
ad sex in the last 12 months, the number of sexual partners in the last 12 months and whether
 condom was used in the last sexual intercourse. Based on these questions, we construct three
ndicators of risk y se xual behaviour to look at both the e xtensiv e (being se xually activ e) and
he intensive margins (multiple partners and condom use). Summary statistics for the variables
ntering the sexual risk indices are reported in Table 1 . 

� Sexual risk index 1 (SRI1): 0 = not sexually active in the last 12 months, 1 = sexually active
in the last 12 months. 

� Sexual risk index 2 (SRI2): 0 = not sexually active in the last 12 months, 1 = sex with one
partner, 2 = sex with multiple partners. 

� Sexual risk index 3 (SRI3): 0 = not sexually active in the last 12 months, 1 = sex with
one partner, 2 = sex with multiple partners and a condom at last intercourse, 3 = sex with
multiple partners and no condom at last intercourse. 

Self-reported sexual behaviour questions have been consistently shown to correlate with
iomarker-based or pre gnanc y-based indicators of se xual behaviour (McClelland et al. , 2011 ). 17

et, we recognise the fact that self-reported sexual behaviour is often difficult to measure through
elf-reports, and the abo v e variables may be subject to measurement error. We discuss the ro-
ustness of our results to potential misreporting in Section 4.1 , using analytic approaches that
llow for measurement error in the reporting of sexual behaviours as well as newly collected
019 MLSFH data on pre gnanc y outcomes in the BenKnow treatment and control villages. 

. Conceptual Framework 

e present a simple conceptual framework that highlights the interrelations between subjective
 xpectations and se xual behaviours within a life-c ycle framework similar to that from Delavande
nd Kohler ( 2016 ). The periods and stages closely mirror the various data collection steps and
re presented in Figure 3 . 
The Author(s) 2024. 

17 Prior validity studies suggest that, while the level of these risky behaviours is potentially to be misreported, the 
elf-reported indicators of risky behaviour very likely discriminate between respondents with dif ferent le vels of risky 
ehaviours. Moreo v er, while a quasi-e xperimental design in which respondents were randomly allocated to one of three 
nterviewing modes—f ace-to-f ace interviews, paper and pencil self-administered interviews and audio computer-assisted 
elf-interviewing (audio-CASI)—documented significant differences in reported rates of premarital sex across interview 

odes (Mensch et al. , 2008 ), the analyses could not conclude a ranking of different methods in terms of measurement 
rror. In particular, respondents reported twice as much sexual activity in the interviewer mode as in the audio-CASI 
ode, contradicting the hypotheses that interviewer-administrated surv e y questions result in underreporting of sexual 

ehaviours. 
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Fig. 3. Model Timeline. 
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.1. Sexual Behaviours, Subjective Expectations and Mortality Information 

.1.1. Decision-making process 
onsider an individual living for two periods. In period 1, the individual is endowed with a

et of individual-specific subjective expectations P . The set P encompasses the following three
spects: ( 1 ) survi v al to the next period, ( 2 ) HIV status and ( 3 ) HIV transmission risks. At the end
f period 1, she engages in sexual behaviour a. For tractability, we consider two levels of sexual
ehaviour: safe sex (such as sex with a spouse only), denoted by a = 0 , and risky sex (such as
ex with extra-marital partners in addition to a spouse), denoted by a = 1 . The individual enjoys
n immediate utility from sex V ( a) in period 1. In period 2, she makes no further decision and,
f alive, enjoys a health-dependent utility equal to U 

− > 0 if HIV − and U 

+ = U 

− − c, with
 < c < U 

−, if HIV + . The subjective expected lifetime utility if she chooses a is given by 

V ( a) + f S 

+ U 

+ + (1 − f )[(1 − p 

a )( S 

−U 

−) + p 

a ( S 

+ U 

+ )] . (1) 

The period 2 utility is discounted by the subjective probability of surviving to period 2. 18 With
erceived probability f , the individual believes that she is HIV + at the beginning of period 1,
ith the survi v al probability ( S 

+ ) of an HIV + person. With probability (1 − f ) , she believes that
he is HIV − and faces the risk of becoming infected at the end of period 1 with the transmission
robability p 

a , and a survi v al probability ( S 

+ ). She can remain HIV − with probability (1 − p 

a )
nd faces the survi v al probability ( S 

−) of an HIV − person. Within this framework, engaging
n risky sexual behaviour may increase the immediate pleasure derived from sex in period 1.
o we ver, it can also potentially increase the subjective risk of becoming HIV + , which in turn
ay decrease the subjective probability of surviving into the future and enjoying future period

tility, while also decreasing the probability of enjoying U 

− rather than U 

+ . 
© The Author(s) 2024. 

18 The individual may further discount period 2 utility with a discount factor β, in which case U 

− and U 

+ can be 
nterpreted as discounted period 2 utility. The discount factor β cannot be separately identified from the U . Note also 
hat risk aversion does not influence the decision here. The uncertainty pertains to a binary event such that risk aversion 
annot be defined through a concave utility function since one cannot become only partially HIV + . 
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Equation ( 1 ) is identical to the frame work de veloped by Delavande and Kohler ( 2016 ). The
ain difference pertains to the beliefs that are used in this equation that are potentially revised in

his context before making a decision. Before period 1, the individual is randomly allocated into
 treatment or a control group. Period 1 is divided into four stages that closely match the data
ollection timeline (Figure 3 ). The individual starts at baseline ( sta g e I in period 1 ) with some
rior expectations P I . In stages II and III, she may revise her expectations. In particular, at the
enKnow intervention stage ( sta g e II in period 1 ), individuals in the treatment group T receive

nformation about population mortality risk. This information may lead them to revise any of
heir baseline beliefs P I to P 

T 
II . At the HTC stage ( sta g e III ), the individual learns her HIV status

nd may revise her expectations. So the individuals’ stage III subjective expectations differ by
oth the HIV test result and BenKnow treatment assignment. 

Subsequent to HTC, the individual chooses her sexual behaviour ( sta g e IV in period 1 ). Sub-
ectiv e e xpected lifetime utility at the end of stage III depends on stage III subjectiv e e xpectations
nd the sexual behaviour a. It is given by ( 1 ) using the expectations f III , S 

+ 

III , S 

−
III and p 

a 
III . The

ndividual will choose risky sex a = 1 if and only if the subjective expected lifetime utility
ssociated with risky sex is greater than that associated with safe sex, i.e. 

V (1) − V (0) > (1 − f III )( p 

1 
III − p 

0 
III )(( S 

−
III − S 

+ 

III ) U 

− + S 

+ 

III c) . (2)

We maintain the assumptions that ( a) the perceived HIV transmission risk associated with
afe sex is smaller than that associated with risky sex (i.e., p 

1 
III − p 

0 
III ≥ 0) and ( b) the subjective

urvi v al conditional on being HIV − is larger than that conditional on being HIV + ( S 

−
III − S 

+ 

III ≥
) , to ensure that the right-hand side of ( 2 ) is positive. 

In period 2 , the individual makes no further decisions, but enjoys period 2 utility and revises
er beliefs to P 

T 
2 if in the treatment group and P 

C 

2 if in the control group. 

.1.2. Primitives of expectations 
he behaviourally rele v ant expectations highlighted in ( 2 ) may be a function of other health
xpectations. Thinking about these other expectations is important when looking at the revision
rocess. We are o v erall agnostic about these relations, but highlight potential inputs (or primitives)
elow. The set of expectations we discuss and their notation is presented in Table 2 . 

Population survi v al expectations may be an input into own survival expectations. We may have
S 

− = S 

−( S 

p op −, ω) and S 

+ = S 

+ ( S 

p op −, ω) , where ω denotes other rele v ant inputs. We expect
 positive relationship between population survival and own survival. A positive correlation
etween population and self-beliefs has been documented in the context of expected earnings
e.g., Wiswall and Zafar, 2015 ; Delavande and Zafar, 2019 ). Moreo v er, Wiswall and Zafar ( 2015 )
ound that information about population earnings leads to a revision in expectations about own
arnings, although somewhat inelastically. In our baseline data, the correlation between own
urvi v al expectation and healthy population survi v al expectation is 0.38 ( p -value < 0.01) (and
.32, p -value < 0.01, for HIV + population survival). 

We also highlight various primitives to the transmission risk expectations. The probability
p 

0 of contracting HIV associated with the safe action a = 0 may depend on the probability �

f contracting HIV if having regular sex with an HIV + partner (i.e., the technology of HIV
ransmission when holding the partner’s HIV + status constant), and the probability f s that the
pouse is infected with HIV. In particular, in a Bayesian setting, p 

0 = � × f s . 
We similarly expect the probability p 

1 of contracting HIV with action a = 1 to be an increasing
unction of both the HIV transmission technology � and the perceived local HIV pre v alence
The Author(s) 2024. 
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Table 2. Model Notation. 

Indi vidual-specific subjecti v e e xpectations P 

Survival 

Own survi v al S
Own survi v al conditional on being HIV + S + 
Own survi v al conditional on being HIV − S −
Population survi v al for HIV + S p op + 
Population survi v al for HIV − S p op −

HIV status 

Probability of being infected with HIV f 
Probability of spouse being infected with HIV f s 

HIV transmission risks 

Probability of contracting HIV if having regular sex with an HIV + partner � 

Perceived local HIV prevalence L 

HIV 

Probability of contracting HIV conditional on action a = 0 , p 0 = p 0 ( � ) = � × f s 

Probability of contracting HIV conditional on action a = 1 , p 1 = p 1 ( �, L 

HIV ) = � × L 

HIV 

Fig. 4. Hypotheses. 
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L 

HIV . Importantly, the local HIV pre v alence may itself be a function of population survi v al
xpectations. Indeed, there has been a 40% increase in the HIV pre v alence of older individuals
etween 2012 and 2017 among MLSFH respondents (see Section 2.2 ) and a large increase in
IV pre v alence among DHS respondents age 45 and abo v e ( Online Appendix Figure C.2 ), which

s consistent with the actual increase in life e xpectanc y of older HIV + individuals. So we expect
p 

1 = p 

1 ( �, S 

p op −, S 

p op + , ρ) , where ρ denotes other rele v ant inputs. 

.2. Hypotheses on BenKnow Treatment Effects 

e now discuss the potential impact of the BenKnow information treatment on subjective
xpectations and sexual behaviour. The various hypotheses are also described in Figure 4 . 

.2.1. Subjective expectations 
lass of expectations : Note that we measure the expectations P I in stage I of period 1 (baseline),
nd P 2 in period 2 (follow-up; see Figure 3 ). With the exceptions of own survival expectations

S III measured by the HTC team, the other expectations P III are not observed. Given this timing,
t is useful to consider two classes of expectations to conceptualise the effect of the information
reatment. 
© The Author(s) 2024. 

https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
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 1 ) Expectations about outcomes for which an individual has no control (population survival,
local HIV pre v alence, HIV transmission risk conditional on behaviour). For this class, the
difference between P 

T 
III and P 

C 

III will be essentially the same as the difference between P 

T 
2 

and P 

C 

2 and driven by the BenKnow information only. 19 

 2 ) Expectations about outcomes for which individuals have some control through their be-
haviours (o wn survi v al expectations, the probability of being HIV + , which may be shaped
by sexual behaviour). For this class, the difference between P 

T 
2 and P 

C 

2 is driven by both the
BenKnow information and choices that took place after the BenKnow intervention that may
differ by treatment status (e.g., risk y se x). Importantly, the extra measurement S III enables
us to identify the treatment effects on own survival expectation driven by the BenKnow
information only. 20 

ain hypotheses on expectations : We discuss our various hypotheses below. 
Population survival expectation . The BenKnow treatment provided information on population

urvi v al emphasising gains for both HIV + and HIV − individuals. Because population survival
xpectations are underestimated on average at baseline, we expect a positive treatment effect on
opulation survi v al expectations for HIV − individuals S 

p op −
2 and for HIV + individuals S 

p op +
2 

Hypothesis 1). 
As described in the previous section, population survi v al expectations are likely to be an

mportant input for other individual-specific health risks. The treatment effect on population
urvi v al expectations is thus likely to have a trickle-down effect for other health expectations, in
articular own survival expectation and HIV transmission risk. 

Own survival expectation . We expect a positive treatment effect on own survival expectations
S III (Hypothesis 2a) in the short run. Such an increase w ould tak e place if individuals perceive
 positive correlation between population survival and own survival. If the intervention reduced
isk y se xual behaviour (see the discussion below), we expect an even larger positive treatment
ffect on own survival expectations S 2 in the long run (Hypothesis 2b) as the change in behaviour
ould magnify the short-run effect. 
Transmission risk expectation . We expect a positive treatment effect on the subjective proba-

ility of contracting HIV if one has extra-marital partners p 

1 
2 (Hypothesis 3). A positive treatment

ffect on the survival of HIV + persons S 

p op + 

2 may lead respondents to realise that HIV + individ-
als remain in the pool of sexual partners for longer, hence increasing the local HIV pre v alence
nd, as a result, the transmission risk associated with having multiple partners. 

Probability of being infected with HIV . If the intervention reduced risky sexual behaviour (see
he discussion below), we also expect a ne gativ e treatment effect on the probability f 2 of being
IV + (Hypothesis 4). Note that a lower probability of being HIV + increases the moti v ation for

afe sex practices (see ( 2 )). 

Heterogeneity by baseline perception gap : Our information intervention had two components
Section 2.2 ). If respondents react to the precise life-table information provided in the intervention,
e expect heterogeneity in the revision process, with more revisions for respondents who started
The Author(s) 2024. 

19 It is possible that BenKnow prompted additional information search about these types of events. The opportunities 
or individuals in rural Malawi to learn about these events is limited, so we expect such an effect to be small. In other 
ontexts, these considerations may be important. 

20 Because the HTC and baseline were separated by less than two weeks, it is reasonable to assume that there are not 
yet) feedbacks from individual behaviour on own survival expectations. 

arch 2024
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ith more inaccurate expectations. If respondents respond to the general narrative of improvement
n survi v al, we expect a general upward re vision. In our analysis, we investigate heterogeneity
n revision to expectations according to the baseline perception gap (i.e., difference between
ubjective probability and the life-table probability provided in the intervention). 

.2.2. Sexual behaviour 
e anticipate o v erall a ne gativ e BenKnow treatment effect on the propensity to engage in risky

ex (Hypothesis 5). The above BenKnow treatment effects on subjective expectations will be
rucial for our ability to identify the mechanism(s) underlying changes in sexual behaviours, and
e focus in particular on two potential mechanisms. 

 a ) Own survival mechanism. A positive treatment effect in own survival expectation S III (Hy-
pothesis 2a) driven by a joint increase in S 

−
III and S 

+ 

III that leaves the relative mortality risk
( S 

−
III − S 

+ 

III ) unchanged increases the right-hand side of ( 2 ), reducing the propensity for risky
se x. Intuitiv ely, a general impro v ement in own non-HIV and HIV survi v al risk increases the
weight of future utility, and hence the benefits from safe sex (e.g., Becker, 1993 ). Although
less likely because the intervention emphasised a variety of factors driving the gains in sur-
vi v al, it is still possible to have a joint increase in S 

−
III and S 

+ 

III leading to a rise in the relative
survi v al risk ( S 

−
III − S 

+ 

III ) . This would also increase the right-hand side of ( 2 ) and promote
safe sex practice. Intuitively, an increase in the relative survi v al risk by HIV status makes
contracting HIV more costly in terms of mortality (Philipson and Posner, 1993; 1995 ). 21 

 b ) Transmission risk mechanism. A positive treatment effect on the transmission risk associated
with having multiple partners p 

1 
III (Hypothesis 3) would increase the right-hand side of ( 2 ),

reducing the propensity to engage in risky sex. Intuitively, an increase in the subjective risk
of becoming HIV + associated with the risky sex action makes it less appealing. 

For illustration purposes, our model abstracts from partnership formation. It is possible that
he BenKnow intervention affected marriage rates, although the effect is a priori ambiguous. For
xample, for single individuals, marriage may be perceived as an HIV risk-reduction strategy
Greenwood et al. , 2017 ), and the BenKnow intervention may thus encourage it. Conversely, an
ndividual married to an unfaithful spouse may seek to adopt a safer behaviour such as abstinence,
ither within marriage or divorce. Other considerations may also be rele v ant. F or e xample, higher
urvi v al rates of potential or current spouses increase the benefits of marriage. 

. Results 

e initially analyse the effects of the BenKnow intervention on sexual behaviours (Section 4.1 ),
nd subsequently explore the mechanisms through which the BenKnow intervention affected
exual behaviours (Section 4.2 ). 
© The Author(s) 2024. 

21 More generally, assuming an α− percentage increase for S −, and an α+ percentage increase of S + , the right-hand 
ide of ( 2 ) will increase if α−S −U 

− > α+ S + U 

+ . It is also possible that we observe a decline in the relative survival 
hat would induce an increase in risky behaviour. Given that the intervention emphasised that both healthy and HIV + 

ndi viduals li v e longer, our hypothesis is that an y change in the relativ e survival should not be big enough to outweigh 
he effects of a longer life and a higher transmission risk. 

6 M
arch 2024
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Table 3. BenKnow Treatment Effects on Sexual Behaviour. 

Panel A: treatment effects 
Sexual risk index (SRI) 

Had sex 
Number of 

partners (0,1,2 + ) 
Sex and condom (no sex, 1 partner, 
2 + w/ condom, 2 + w/o condom) 

(1) (2) (3) 

BenKnow treatment −0 .140 ∗∗ −0 .156 ∗∗∗ −0 .159 ∗∗∗
(0 .067) (0 .057) (0 .056) 

Observations 1,479 1,479 1,479 

Panel B: predicted probabilities 
BenKnow assignment 

Control Treatment Difference 

No sex (%) 33 .3 36 .1 2 .8 
[0 .3; 5.5] 

Single partner (%) 57 .9 56 .4 −1 .5 
[ −3 .0; −0.2] 

Multiple partners with condom (%) 1 .3 1 .1 −0 .2 
[ −0 .3; −0.02] 

Multiple partners without condom (%) 7 .6 6 .4 −1 .2 
[ −2 .3; −0.1] 

Notes: Panel A shows the coefficient of the BenKnow treatment effect using the ordered probit specification in ( 3 ). 
Sexual risk indices are defined as follows. Had sex: 0 = not sexually active in the last 12 months, 1 = sexually active 
in the last 12 months. Number of partners: 0 = not se xually activ e in the last 12 months, 1 = sex with spouse only, 
2 = sex with multiple partners. Sex and condom: 0 = not sexually active in the last 12 months, 1 = sex with spouse 
only, 2 = sex with multiple partners and a condom at last intercourse, 3 = sex with multiple partners and no condom at 
last intercourse. Predicted probabilities in panel B for each of the four categories are based on column (3) of panel A. 
Panel B also shows the differences in predicted probabilities and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals calculated 
with bootstrap. All analyses additionally control for age group, gender, years of schooling and randomisation strata. SEs, 
reported in parentheses, are clustered at the village level. ∗∗ p < 0 . 05 , ∗∗∗ p < 0 . 01 . 
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.1. Sexual Behaviours 

he sexual risk indices 1–3 (SRI1–SRI3; see Section 2.4 ) are our primary categorical outcome
ariables for identifying BenKnow effects on sexual behaviours. Specifically, we estimate an
rdered probit model for the 2018 sexual risk index a i j(2018) for individual i in village j as 

P ( a i j(2018) ) = � 

(
βT j + 

∑ 

k 

δk a 

k 
i j(2017) + X i j γ + 

S ∑ 

s= 1 

τs I jεs 

)
, (3)

here, as in our previous analyses, T j is a dummy equal to 1 if village j is assigned to the
enKnow treatment group, the τs are strata fixed effects, I jεs is an indicator for whether village j 

s in strata s, S is the total number of strata and the X i j include individual baseline characteristics.
he model also includes dummies a 

k 
i j(2017) for each category k of the 2017 sexual risk index to

ontrol for baseline sexual behaviours. SEs are clustered at the village level. 
We show additional results for pre gnanc y and marriage. For these binary outcomes, we use

inear probability models in a specification similar to ( 3 ). For marriage, we control for baseline
arital status, but we do not have a baseline for pregnancy . 
Panel A in Table 3 reveals a key policy result: the BenKnow health-information intervention

ignificantly reduced the propensity to engage in risk y se xual behaviour across all three indices of
isk y se x (SRI1–SRI3), as is evidenced by a ne gativ e and precisely estimated treatment effect. To
etter assess the magnitude of the effect, panel B of Table 3 provides the predicted probabilities of
The Author(s) 2024. 
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 us
exual risk taking based on panel A, column (3). It shows that the intervention had a large impact
n risky sex, and that it was ef fecti ve at changing behaviour both at the extensive margin (being
e xually activ e) and intensiv e margin (number of partners and condom use). For example, the
redicted probability of having multiple partners with no condom is 7.6% in the control group
nd 6.4% in the treatment group, a reduction of 1.2 percentage points or 19%. Similarly, the
redicted probability of not having sex is 33.3% in the control group and 36.1% in the treatment
roup, an increase of 3 percentage points or 8%. Focusing on HIV − respondents, we get a 12%
eduction in the predicted probability of having multiple partners with no condom and a 7%
ncrease in abstinence ( Online Appendix Table C.1 ). 

Online Appendix Table C.1 also reveals that, while men act on both margins as a response
o treatment, women only adjust their e xtensiv e margin: the BenKnow intervention reduced the
verage predicted probability of having multiple partners by 3.4 percentage points for men and
.4 points for women. There are no significant interactions of the treatment effect with HIV
tatus ( Online Appendix Table C.2 , bearing in mind that the number of HIV + respondents in
ur sample is small). Our main results hold even if we exclude polygamous men, who constitute
.7% of our sample ( Online Appendix Table C.3 ). 22 We also unpack the SRI3 index into various
onditional outcomes and find that most of the adjustment on the intensive margin is through the
umber of partners ( Online Appendix Table C.4 ). Note that we are ho we ver under-po wered to
nvestigate condom use conditional on having multiple sex partners. 

.1.1. Misreporting and pregnancies 
isreporting of sexual behaviour is a possible concern for the interpretation of our key findings on

exual risk-taking. To e v aluate the robustness of our results to misreporting, we follow Hausman
t al. ( 1998 ) to correct for misclassification error in a binary choice model. We assume that
ndividuals report truthfully when they engage in safe sex practices and that there is a constant
robability of misreporting safe sex when engaging in risky sex. Our result from this analysis
hows a ne gativ e and precise BenKnow treatment effect. 23 

Our key finding about the BenKnow treatment effect on sexual behaviours is further corrob-
rated by using an objective measure of sexual activity: pregnancies. MLSFH mature adults,
.e., the population to whom the BenKnow intervention was targeted, are generally too old to
ecome pregnant. Instead, our robustness tests based on pregnancy outcomes focuses on younger
embers of the MLSFH cohort who have been interviewed in 2019 (one year after the 2018
LSFH-MAC follow-up on which our primary results are based). 24 

The primary mechanism allowing us to identify BenKnow treatment effects on pregnancies
mong female MLSFH respondents younger than 45 years (and who were therefore not eligible
or enrolment in the BenKnow study) is as follows: if MLSFH mature adults hav e se x with
ounger spouses or partners in their villages, as a substantial fraction in all likelihood does,
hen changes in sexual behaviours among mature adults in response to BenKnow can potentially
© The Author(s) 2024. 

22 We also estimate the same specification with the baseline data as an outcome to see whether there is any imbalance 
t baseline. The p -values are all abo v e 0.4, showing no imbalance at baseline. 

23 We conduct separate analyses for two different binary indicators of risk y se x: ( i ) being se xually activ e and ( ii ) hav- 
ng multiple partners. Both specifications show a ne gativ e treatment effect, statistically significant at the 10% level. 
he magnitude of the BenKnow effect is larger than in the same specification without misreporting, suggesting that 
isreporting leads to a downward bias of the treatment effect. 
24 The 2019 sample includes respondents less than 45 years old, plus some older respondents that were excluded from 

he original mature adult sample because they did not meet the MLSFH-MAC eligibility criteria of having completed 
oth the 2008 and 2010 MLSFH surv e ys; see Kohler et al. ( 2020 ) for additional details. 
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https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
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Table 4. BenKnow Treatment Effects on Pregnancies or Recent Births among Women Aged < 

45 Years. 

Respondent is pregnant or has baby 
aged < one year 

Respondent has infant 
aged 1–2 years 

Respondent has infant 
aged 3–4 years 

(1) (2) (3) 

BenKnow treatment −0 .037 ∗∗ 0 .023 −0 .001 
(0 .016) (0 .023) (0 .021) 

Observations 1,022 1,022 1,022 
Mean 0 .158 0 .163 0 .194 

Notes: The table shows regression coefficients for the BenKnow treatment effect on births and pregnancies using an OLS 
specification. The sample includes all women of reproductive age ( < 45) who participated in the 2019 MLSFH surv e y. 
The dependent variable in column (1) is a dummy for being currently pregnant or having a baby less than one year old at 
the time of the interview in the 2019 MLSFH surv e y. Dependent variables in columns (2) and (3) are dummy variables 
for having a baby of the specified age range. All analyses additionally control for age group, years of schooling and 
randomisation strata. SEs, reported in parentheses, are clustered at the village level. The mean of each dependent variable 
is shown at the bottom of the table. ∗∗ p < 0 . 05 . 

Table 5. BenKnow Treatment Effects on Marria g e. 

Being married in 2018 Divorced in 2018 
(1) (2) 

BenKnow treatment 0 .016 ∗∗ 0 .003 
(0 .007) (0 .005) 

Sample All Married in 2017 
Observations 1,479 1,087 
Mean 0 .731 0 .017 

Notes: The table shows regression coefficients for the BenKnow treatment effect on the 
likelihood of being married. Estimates are based on a linear probability model. Outcome 
variable y i j(2018) is being married (yes/no) in 2018, controlling for marital status (married 
yes/now) y i j(2017) in 2017. Divorced includes divorced and separations. All analyses addi- 
tionally control for age group, years of schooling and randomisation strata. SEs, reported 
in parentheses, are clustered at the village level. The mean of each dependent variable is 
shown at the bottom of the table. ∗∗ p < 0 . 05 . 
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educe pre gnanc y risks among women < 45 years old. Specifically, since only two years have
assed between the 2017 BenKnow intervention and the 2019 MLSFH surv e y, we e xpect a
e gativ e treatment effect on being pregnant in 2019 or having a baby less than a year old, while
here should not be any treatment effect on having an infant who is one year or older. 

Our results from a linear probability model in Table 4 confirm this hypothesis and provide
dditional support for the robustness of key results on sexual risk-taking. Specifically, column
1) shows the treatment effect on being currently pregnant or having a baby less than a year old
or women in the 2019 surv e y and displays a precisely estimated ne gativ e treatment effect of
.7 percentage points. Reassuringly, we do not find any significant treatment effects for infants
–2 years or 3–4 years old (columns (2) and (3)), which also confirm balance in fertility across
reatment and control villages prior to the intervention. 

.1.2. Marria g e 
s discussed in Section 3.1 , it is possible that the BenKnow intervention affected marriage rates
uring 2017–8. In our data, 73% of respondents are married and 7% of singles get married in
etween the two waves. Column (1) of Table 5 shows a positive BenKnow treatment effect of 1.6
ercentage points on the probability of being married in 2018, controlling for 2017 marital status.
The Author(s) 2024. 
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his appears driven by transition into marriage as the effect on being divorced in 2018 for those
ho were married in 2017 is small in magnitude and not statistically significant (column (2)). If
e look at sexual activity by marital status, we see more abstinence within and outside marriage

n the treatment group ( Online Appendix Table C.5 ). In addition to its substantive relevance,
he positive BenKnow treatment effect on marriage is another potential robustness check of our

ain result on self-reported sexual behaviour, as marriage is extremely unlikely to suffer from
eporting bias and respondents are likely to perceive marriage as an HIV risk-reduction strategy.

.2. BenKnow Treatment Effect on Revisions to Subjective Expectations 

o better understand the mechanisms underlying the behavioural changes subsequent to the
enKnow intervention, our analyses in this section build on our theoretical model in Section 3
nd utilise the e xtensiv e MLSFH-MAC data on probabilistic expectations. 

Our analyses for the BenKnow treatment effect on subjective expectations are specified as
ollows. Let �y i j = y i j(2018) − y i j(2017) be the revisions of expectation y between follow-up and
aseline for individual i in village j . We estimate 

�y i j = β0 + βT j + 

S ∑ 

s= 1 

τs I j∈ s + X i j γ + ε i j , (4) 

here T j is a dummy that equals 1 if village j is in the BenKnow treatment group and 0
therwise, and β is the BenKnow treatment effect. The model also includes a vector of observed
redetermined individual characteristics X i j (age group, gender and years of schooling), 25 and
xed effects for the randomisation strata s (within-region village pairs; Bruhn and McKenzie,
009 ), where τs denotes strata fixed effects, I jεs is an indicator for whether village j is in strata
 and S is the total number of strata. Because the strata s are within the three MLSFH study
egions, the strata dummies also control for all region-specific differences. SEs are clustered at
he level of the randomisation, i.e., at the village level. 

To investigate whether the respondents update their expectations towards the life-table survi v al
robabilities provided during the information treatment, we also estimate 

�y i j = β0 + β1 T j × Perc.gap i + β2 T j + β3 × Perc.gap i + 

S ∑ 

s= 1 

τs I j∈ s + X i j γ + ε i j , (5) 

here Perc.gap i is the Benkno w objecti ve population survi v al probability—baseline subjecti ve
opulation survi v al of ‘someone like you’. A positiv e (ne gativ e) gap reflects an underestimation
o v erestimation) of prior beliefs relative to the objective measure. As discussed in Haaland
t al. ( 2023 ), β1 measures the extent of belief updating toward the provided probabilities among
espondents in the treatment group; β2 measures the average treatment effect on respondents’
eliefs to the extent it does not depend on individual priors; β3 measures the extent to which
hanges in beliefs in the control group depend on the perception gap. 

.2.1. Population survival 
e start by testing whether the BenKnow treatment had a positive effect on population sur-

i v al expectations (Hypothesis 1) using the specification presented in ( 4 ). Panel A of Table 6
© The Author(s) 2024. 

25 The age-group dummies correspond to the same five-year age groups that were used in BenKnow to provide age- 
nd gender-specific life-table survi v al information. 
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Table 6. BenKnow Treatment Effects on Survival Expectations. 

Probability of surviving for individuals who are Own surv. prob. 

Healthy HIV + 

Sick with 
AIDS 

Sick with 
AIDS and 
on ART 

Long-run 
revision 

Short-run 
revision 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Panel A: Main effect 

BenKnow 0 .043 ∗∗∗ 0 .041 ∗∗∗ 0 .017 0 .035 ∗∗ 0 .004 0 .016 
treatment (0 .011) (0 .013) (0 .016) (0 .014) (0 .014) (0 .013) 

Observations 1,382 1,382 1,382 1,382 1,375 1,388 

Panel B: Interaction with perception gap 

BenKnow 0 .055 ∗∗∗ 0 .054 ∗∗∗ 0 .023 0 .031 0 .002 0 .003 
treatment (0 .016) (0 .018) (0 .024) (0 .020) (0 .020) (0 .020) 

BenKnow × −0 .068 −0 .073 −0 .028 0 .029 −0 .001 0 .076 
perception gap (0 .069) (0 .085) (0 .089) (0 .080) (0 .077) (0 .088) 

Perception gap 0 .239 ∗∗∗ 0 .278 ∗∗∗ 0 .296 ∗∗∗ 0 .144 ∗∗ 0 .156 ∗∗∗ 0 .072 
(0 .059) (0 .065) (0 .065) (0 .064) (0 .043) (0 .072) 

Observations 1,382 1,382 1,382 1,382 1,369 1,382 

Mean 0 .654 0 .537 0 .367 0 .567 0 .615 0 .665 

Notes: The table shows the coefficient of the BenKnow treatment effect on the updating of survival expectations from 

baseline to the 2018 follow-up. The first four subjective survival probabilities are based on questions about hypothetical 
individuals, of the same age and gender as the respondent, with the specified health status; see Section 2.4 for additional 
detail. The last two columns refer to five-year own survival. Long refers to the updating from baseline to follow-up, while 
Short refers to the update from baseline to the HTC stage. Perception gap is the difference between the objective survival 
probabilities presented in the BenKnow information intervention and the baseline subjective population survival of 
‘someone like you’. All analyses additionally control for age group, gender, years of schooling and randomisation strata. 
SEs, reported in parentheses, are clustered at the village level. ‘Mean’ is the mean of the 2018 (follow-up) expectations. 
∗∗ p < 0 . 05 , ∗∗∗ p < 0 . 01 . 
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ocuments a positive, sustained and statistically significant BenKnow treatment effect on the
018 population-level survival probabilities for individuals who are healthy, are HIV + or are
ick with AIDS and on ART (columns (1), (2) and (4)). In the treatment group, all of these
ubjecti ve population-le vel survi v al probabilities increase by approximately 4 percentage points,
isplaying a 6.1% increase relative to the baseline survi v al probabilities for healthy individuals,
.6% for HIV + individuals and 7.1% for individuals who are sick with AIDS and on ART. There
s no treatment effect on the perceived survival of individuals who are sick with AIDS (not on
RT), consistent with the fact that the BenKnow intervention videos emphasised the contribu-

ions of ART to recent increases in life e xpectanc y. These results are important and suggest that
espondents were able to understand and retain the information provided to them. 

We also investigate whether the respondents update their expectations towards the life-table
urvi v al probabilities using the specification presented in ( 5 ). Panel B of Table 6 reveals that the
oefficient β2 associated with treatment T j is precisely estimated and of similar magnitude than
n panel A, while the coefficient β1 associated with T j × Perc.gap i is never precisely estimated,
uggesting that individuals do not revise their beliefs according to their baseline perception gap.
his is illustrated in Online Appendix Figure C.5 that shows non-parametric estimates of the

ollo w-up survi v al expectations as a function of the baseline perception gap. We see that the
ean revision of beliefs for the treatment group is larger than that of the control group for all

alues of the perceptions gap, consistent with a general positive treatment effect in the treatment
The Author(s) 2024. 

https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead116#supplementary-data
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Table 7. BenKnow Treatment Effect on Expectations about HIV Status and HIV Transmission 

Risks. 

Probability of being HIV + Probability of HIV infection if sex with 

Own Spouse HIV + partner Multiple partners p 1 − p 0 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

BenKnow −0 .042 ∗∗∗ −0 .023 0 .017 0 .048 ∗∗∗ 0 .053 ∗∗∗
treatment (0 .013) (0 .018) (0 .020) (0 .016) (0 .016) 

Observations 1,454 1,240 1,417 1,418 1,298 
Mean 0 .196 0 .206 0 .505 0 .565 0 .474 

Notes: The table shows regression coefficients for the BenKnow treatment effect on the updating of beliefs from baseline 
to the 2018 follow-up. ‘Probability of being HIV + ’ is the updating from 2017 to 2018 in the subjective probability of 
being currently HIV + for the respondent and the respondent’s spouse. ‘HIV + partner’ is the updating from the 2010 
MLSFH surv e y to 2018 in the probability of someone of the respondent’s gender becoming infected with HIV when 
having sex with an HIV + spouse over a year. ‘Multiple partners’ is the updating from the 2010 MLSFH survey to 2018 in 
the probability of someone of the respondent’s gender becoming infected with HIV if having sex with multiple partners 
o v er a year. Here p 1 − p 0 is the updating in the difference in the probability of becoming infected with HIV when having 
multiple sex partners and having sex with a spouse only; p 0 = f s � is the product of the probability of the spouse being 
HIV + at baseline and the transmission risk of having sex with an HIV + partner. All analyses additionally control for 
age group, gender, years of schooling and randomisation strata. SEs, reported in parentheses, are clustered at the village 
level. ‘Mean’ is the mean of the 2018 (follow-up) expectations. ∗∗∗ p < 0 . 01 . 
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roup regardless of the baseline perception gap. These findings are rele v ant as they imply that
he o v erall narrativ e of the BenKnow interv ention about changing survi v al patterns in Malawi
ad more impact on individual’s revision of population survival expectations than the numeric
ife-table information about age- and gender-specific survi v al probabilities. 

.2.2. Own survival 
e now test whether the BenKnow treatment had a positi ve ef fect on o wn survi v al expectations

Hypotheses 2a and 2b). Column (6) of Table 6 shows the BenKnow treatment effect on the
evisions to own survival expectations between 2017 and 2018 for the five-year time horizon.
his is the analogue of the treatment effect on population survi v al probabilities since the variables
re measured at the same waves and refer to the same survi v al horizon. Importantly, this treat-
ent effect is ten times smaller than for healthy population survival, and imprecisely estimated

treatment effect for own survival is 0.004 (0.014) as opposed to 0.043 (0.011) for healthy popu-
ation survi v al). We similarly find no treatment ef fect on the ten-year o wn survi v al expectations
nd on the survi v al expectations of ‘someone like you’ ( Online Appendix Table C.6 ). Interac-
ions of treatment with HIV status do not show statistically significant differences in revision
 Online Appendix Table C.6 ). 26 

As discussed in our conceptual framework (Section 3 ), own survival expectations measured
ne year after the intervention may be influenced by both the BenKnow information and feedback
f fect from o wn behaviour. The negati ve treatment ef fect on risk y se x (documented in Section 4.1 )
hould have magnified the positive effect of the BenKnow intervention on o wn survi v al. Indeed,
onsistent with this behavioural change and as specified in Hypothesis 4, we do find a ne gativ e
nd precisely estimated treatment effect about the chance of being infected with HIV (column
1) of Table 7 ) from baseline to the 2018 follow-up. 27 As of 2018, ho we ver, these re visions in
he subjective probability of being HIV + have not yet translated into gains in expected survi v al.
© The Author(s) 2024. 

26 The interaction with HIV status is positive and large, but the small sample size of HIV + individuals does not 
rovide sufficient statistical power to find significant differences in updating. 

27 The magnitude of the treatment effect of the expectations of being HIV + is 4.2 percentage points, or 23% of the 
aseline belief. We do not find statistically significant differences in the treatment effect between those that tested HIV + 

h 2024
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To gain a better understanding of the process through which respondents update own survival
xpectations in response to BenKnow, we can further leverage the expectations measured approx-
mately two weeks after the BenKnow intervention. Within this short period, it is very unlikely
hat any feedback effect from behaviour on own survival beliefs has occurred, so the treatment
ffect on short-run revisions of survival expectations identifies the effect of the BenKnow infor-
ation only. Similar to the findings for the long-run revisions of survival expectations measured

n 2018, the last column in Table 6 reveals no treatment effect (coefficient = 0.016 (0.013)).
enKnow neither affected short-run nor long-run revisions of own survival expectations. Our

esults are therefore not consistent with Hypotheses 2a and 2b. 
We also investigate whether there are heterogeneous treatment effects depending on the base-

ine perception gap, using the specification from ( 5 ) as we have done for population survi v al
xpectations. Ho we ver, panel B of Table 6 shows again no heterogeneity. 

This limited effect of the intervention on own survival expectations is in contrast with the
ustained revision of population survival expectations. One may wonder if there is more mea-
urement error in own mortality expectations compared to population expectations, which may
ias the treatment ef fect to ward zero. The item non-response rate and the rate of answers equal
.5, which are often thought of as a way of expressing epistemic uncertainty (Bruine de Bruin
t al. , 2000 ), are useful signals of measurement errors in expectation data. We find a comparable
ate of item non-response for expectations about o wn survi v al (4.8%) and healthy population
urvi v al (2.5%). Focal answers of 0.5 are only slightly more common for own survival (19.7%
ersus 16.8%). Moreover, we do not find that the intervention had an effect on the propensity to
rovide 0.5s or any focal answers (0, 0.5 and 1; see Online Appendix Table C.7 ). To account for
easurement error, we also e v aluate the treatment effect on a more crude measure of revisions

sing a categorical variable for revising downward ( = −1), upward ( = 1) or no revision ( = 0).
nline Appendix Table C.8 shows the results of ordered probit specifications where we are more
r less flexible in the definition of no revision (e.g., no revision means that the difference between
he prior and posterior is 0 in panel A and + / − 0.1 in panel B). As in Table 6 , there is again
 precise positive treatment effect for population survival expectations for healthy, HIV + and
n ART, but no precise treatment effect for own survival. Note also that there is no treatment
ffect for other measures of own survival we have collected, including respondent’s expected age
t death (table not shown). All in all, the evidence is not strong for the idea that the difference
n measurement error by expectation type is an important driver of the difference in treatment
ffects between own and population expectations. 

We propose three possible explanations for the limited updating of own survival expectations.
irst, it may be related to the extent of pri v ate information about own health and behaviour, and
ence own survival. Individuals with more private information have tighter priors about their own
urvi v al, and any new information would lead to only limited updating. Although we do not have
irect evidence about the precision with which these beliefs are held, Online Appendix Figure C.3
hows that more respondents express certainty by reporting 0s and 1s for o wn survi v al compared
o healthy population survi v al (24% versus 16%). 28 Another plausible explanation is that people
The Author(s) 2024. 

r HIV − ( Online Appendix Table C.9 ). Similarly, Thornton ( 2008 ) and Delavande and Kohler ( 2012 ) found that learning 
bout HIV status had limited effect on beliefs about HIV status among HIV + individuals. 

28 In another context, Wiswall and Zafar ( 2015 ) similarly found that the revision of beliefs about own future earning 
s somewhat inelastic to information about population earnings, suggesting that expectations about own earnings are not 
ntirely linked to the type of public population information they provide: a 1% error (under-estimation of population 
arnings) is associated with only a 0.079% (precisely estimated) upwards revision of self-earnings. It is comparable to 
ur treatment effect for own survival expectations being ten times smaller than for population expectations (Table 6 ). 

6 M
arch 2024
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ercei ve their o wn mortality in God’s hands and beyond their control. In the 2018 wave, 90%
f the respondents strongly agreed that ‘The events in their life unfold according to a divine or
reater plan’. Moreo v er, narrativ es of death attributed to witchcraft are not uncommon (Ashforth
nd Watkins, 2015 ). Finally, a third explanation is that the intervention led respondents to believe
hat other individuals have behaviours different than they initially believed (e.g., healthy people
eek regular health care; HIV-positive people are frequently on ART) without implication for
heir o wn survi v al. During the qualitati ve intervie ws, respondents made comments consistent
ith these three explanations. 29 

.2.3. HIV transmission risk 
e now test whether the BenKnow treatment has a positi ve ef fect on the subjective probability

f contracting HIV associated with having multiple partners (Hypothesis 3). Because HIV trans-
ission risk expectations were not elicited in the 2012 and 2017 MLSFH mature adult surv e ys,

hese analyses use 2010 expectations as baseline. Column (4) of Table 7 documents a positive
nd precisely estimated treatment effect on the subjective probability that one would become
IV + when having multiple sex partners. The magnitude of the treatment effect is 5 percentage
oints, or 6.5% of the average baseline beliefs. 30 There is ho we ver no treatment effect on the
ubjective probability � of contracting HIV if married to an HIV + spouse (see the small and
mprecisely estimated coefficient in column (3) of Table 7 ). This suggests that there has been
o change in the perception of the ‘technology of transmission of HIV’ when holding constant
he partner’s HIV status. 31 Indeed, we did not anticipate the information on population survi v al
eading to revision about �. Moreo v er, the treatment effect on the probability of the spouse being
IV + is ne gativ e, but not statistically significant (column (2)). Consistent with these results,

here is positive treatment effect on p 

1 ( �, L 

HIV ) − p 

0 ( � ) (column (5) of Table 7 ), which is what
s rele v ant for behaviour, as emphasised in our theoretical frame work. 32 

Because the HIV risk associated with having multiple partners p 

1 ( �, L 

HIV ) is an increasing
unction of both the HIV transmission technology � and the local HIV pre v alence L 

HIV , the
ositi ve treatment ef fect on p 

1 ( �, L 

HIV ) combined with no treatment effect on � suggests that, as
ypothesised in Section 3 , individuals perceive that the pool of potential sexual partners includes
ore HIV + individuals, or has become ‘riskier’. 
© The Author(s) 2024. 

29 F or e xample, related to the first explanation, some would say when asked about their o wn survi v al ‘I kno w I am 

trong and take good care of myself’ or ‘I am old and very weak’, but might add about population survi v al ‘I do not 
no w ho w people are in their body’. Related to the second explanation, some would say ‘I am old but still strong so just 
aiting on God’s will’. Related to the third explanation, respondents would comment about the videos, saying: ‘The old 
an is strong because he takes good care of himself’, ‘these days, there is still life for those who care for their lives’. 
30 Note that the 2010 subjective transmission risks are slightly imbalanced between treatment and control groups 

 Online Appendix Table C.10 ). We therefore assess the robustness of the main results in the paper in two different 
pecifications that ensure balance of the 2010 subjective transmission risks. First, we drop a village pair that cause most 
f the imbalance ( Online Appendix Table C.10 ). Second, we re-weight the sample using entropy weights to balance the 
ample on transmission risk. In both cases, the treatment effects on expectations and sexual behaviour are very similar to 
hose from our current specification ( Online Appendix Table C.11 ). 

31 Derksen and van Oosterhout ( 2019 ) showed that individuals in Malawi are relatively uninformed about the con- 
equences of ART on viral load and its associated reduction in HIV transmission risk. Similar results are found from 

tudies in South Africa, even among younger and more educated populations (Bor et al. , 2021 ). 
32 Our theoretical framework emphasises that it is the relative transmission risk between risky and safe sex ( p 1 − p 0 ) 

hat matters for behaviour. We construct this as p 0 = f s × �, where f s is the probability of the spouse being HIV + at 
aseline and � is the transmission risk of having sex with an HIV + partner. 
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.3. Discussion 

verall, our analyses of the BenKnow treatment effects on subjectiv e e xpectations in Section 4.2
llow us to understand the mechanisms that lead individuals to adopt safer sexual behaviour. As
nticipated, we find a positive treatment effect on population survival expectations for individuals
hat are healthy, HIV + and on ART (Hypothesis 1). In contrast, ho we ver, our results do not support
he hypothesis that this led to an impro v ement in own survival expectations (Hypotheses 2a and
b). As a corollary, the ne gativ e treatment effect on risky sex cannot be driven by an overall
mpro v ement in own survival expectations. Instead, we establish a positive treatment effect on
he perceived HIV transmission risk associated with risky sex (Hypothesis 3). Note ho we ver that
t was not directly targeted by the intervention, and despite being already o v er-estimated prior to
ur intervention, it was further heightened by the BenKnow health information. 

How did the BenKnow information lead to an update in the per ceived HIV pr evalence and HIV
ransmission risk? There are several possible reasons. First, there is an actual increasing trend in
IV pre v alence among mature adults in these communities, discussed in Section 2.2 , which may
ave been made more salient by the intervention. Statements from the qualitati ve intervie ws point
o the fact that some people are aware of this, sometimes attributing it to the availability of ART
‘Now that there is ART, more people are infected’). Second, there is evidence that individuals
se information about one health outcome to make inference about other health outcomes. 33 In
articular, Mala wians hav e been found to make the connection between local HIV pre v alence
nd the number of people who had died from AIDS (Godlonton and Thornton, 2013 ). In our
ata, there is a positive correlation ( ρ = 0 . 16 

∗∗∗) between the survi v al expectations of HIV +
ndividuals and the differential infection transmission risk of having multiple sexual partners,
onsistent with respondents seeing the link between the two variables. 34 Finally, the increase in
he survi v al of HIV + persons might be particularly salient to respondents who may link it to HIV
re v alence and HIV transmission risk, due to availability bias (Tv ersk y and Kahneman, 1973 ) or
he tendency to overestimate the probability of negative events (Harris et al. , 2009 ). 

How are expectations about HIV transmission risk related to risky sexual behaviours? An im-
ortant conclusion from our analysis, made possible only by the availability of health expectation
ata, is that the reduction in risky sex caused by the BenKnow intervention appears to be driven
rimarily by the increase in perceived transmission risk associated with having multiple partners,
.e., the transmission risk mechanism. Subjective transmission risk has been found to have a
ausal impact on risk y se x in the same local context (Delavande and Kohler, 2016 ), and in other
SA countries (Dupas, 2011a ). Note that the decrease in risky sex, triggered by the increase in

he perceived transmission risk, also led to a ne gativ e treatment effect on the probability of being
IV + (Table 6 ). This lower probability of being HIV + , which encourages safe sex (Section 3.1 ),
ay have further magnified the negative effect on risky sex between the two waves. 
We also analyse the direct impact of the subjective HIV transmission risk on risk y se x in

nline Appendix Table C.13 using an instrumental variable strategy, whereby the HIV trans-
The Author(s) 2024. 

33 Eriksson and So v ero ( 2016 ) found that, when a wife’s husband learns his ne gativ e HIV status, there is an upward 
evision in a woman’s subjective mortality risk, consistent with a woman believing that her husband has increased his 
isky behaviour post-testing, placing her at higher HIV risk. Delavande and Kohler ( 2012 ) found that among HIV-positive 
espondents, learning one’s status resulted in lower perceptions about HIV transmission risk, presumably because some 
f them also learned their partners were HIV ne gativ e. 

34 Note that there is also a positive treatment effect on the survival of HIV − persons. Theoretically, as long as the 
ercentage increase in S p op + 

III is larger than the percentage increase in S p op −
III , or if they both increase by the same value 

n percentage points (since S p op + 
III < S p op −

III ) , the local HIV pre v alence L 

HIV 
III increases. 
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ission risk is instrumented with the indicator for the BenKnow treatment, assuming that the
ntervention has an effect on sexual behaviour only through HIV transmission risk. Consistent
ith our earlier results, the first stage is strong (column (1)). In the second stage (columns (2)

o (4)), we find that respondents who expect a higher HIV transmission risk engage in safer sex
ractices, including marriage. In terms of magnitude, we find, for example, that an increase in
he HIV transmission risk of 5 percentage points (which is the magnitude displayed in Table 3 )
ncreases abstinence by 2.5 percentage points (which is similar to what we see in Table 4 ). 

Note that, although there is a positive treatment effect on the population survi v al expectations
f HIV + individuals, our intervention does not appear to have decreased the perceived cost of
ontracting HIV on average. As shown in Table 6 , there is a positive treatment effect on the
opulation survi v al expectations for HIV − indi viduals of similar magnitude. Indeed, we find
o treatment effect on the individual-specific difference in survival by HIV status ( S 

−
2 − S 

+ 

2 ).
oreo v er, there is evidence that individuals in SSA are uninformed of the fact that ART reduces

ransmission rates (Derksen and van Oosterhout, 2019 ; Bor et al. , 2021 ). In addition, living with
RT does not seem an attractive option to all. In the qualitative interviews, a respondent says
ne should ‘abstain from sex because it is very hard to take medicine everyday’. 

What are the effects on well-being? In light of these findings on population survi v al expectations
nd risk y se xual behaviours, one might wonder whether the BenKnow intervention had broader
ffects on well-being. Importantly, we do not find any treatment effect on subjective well-being,
nd scores of physical and mental health ( Online Appendix Table C.13 ), suggesting that safer
exual activity did not reduce respondents’ well-being in the short/medium term (one year).
e also find no effect on the frequency of sex, conditional on having sex (table not shown).

uture follow-ups are necessary to show if the BenKnow intervention had long-term well-being
mplications. 

How do the BenKnow augment our knowledge from Delavande and Kohler ( 2016 )? In Dela-
ande and Kohler ( 2016 ), we estimated a simple structural model of risky sex using rich data
n probabilistic beliefs from the MLSFH. Our simulations of different information interventions
evealed that providing information on HIV transmission risks would actually increase the likeli-
ood of having multiple partners. Ho we v er, pro viding information on mortality risks would lead
o a decrease in risky sexual behaviour, which moti v ated the design of the BenKnow intervention.
o conduct these simulations, we made assumptions about how individuals would revise their
eliefs based on the new information. We considered scenarios where the information campaign
as either fully successful, resulting in individuals aligning their beliefs with the information, or
artially successful, where individuals’ beliefs were a weighted average of the new information
nd their prior beliefs. One key benefit of this study is that we do not need to make these as-
umptions. Instead, we present evidence that changing specific beliefs is a complex and nuanced
rocess. Not all expectations are equally malleable and expectations about various health risks
re interconnected, indicating that even expectations not directly targeted by an intervention may
e revised. 

Going into the field also provided a reality check about what types of information interventions
an be implemented in practice. In Delavande and Kohler ( 2016 ), we simulated an intervention
roviding information on survi v al risk conditional on HIV status. Ho we ver, we found this diffi-
ult in practice and ultimately decided to conv e y unconditional survi v al risk. This was because
btaining reliable estimates of survi v al by HIV status for Malawi proved to be difficult. 35 Ad-
© The Author(s) 2024. 

35 In Delavande and Kohler ( 2016 ), we used statistics provided by Todd et al. ( 2007 ), which measure survi v al since 
ero-conversion based on four East African population cohort studies before the availability of ART. 
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itionally, even if we had this information, we believed that presenting both HIV + and HIV −
urvi v al risk could potentially o v erwhelm respondents. 

How do the BenKnow findings compare with other studies? It is useful to compare the mag-
itudes of our treatment effects to other studies that examine somewhat comparable outcomes,
lthough samples will al w ays be different. Godlonton et al. ( 2016 ) estimated the effect of receiv-
ng information about the partial protection of male circumcision against HIV transmission risk
mong a sample of young men (average age of 32) in Malawi. They found essentially no effect
mong circumcised men, and safer sex practices among uncircumcised men measured one year
fter the intervention (for example, a 26% reduction in sex acts per month, a 17% decrease in the
umber of partners, a 65% increase in condom use, but no effect on abstinence). Our intervention
ed to a 22% decrease in the propensity to have multiple partners among males (using results
rom Online Appendix Table C.1 ), and a 6% reduction in the number of partners if we use an
LS specification similar to Godlonton et al. ( 2016 ). 36 The age difference between the sample
ight explain the difference in the effect of abstinence (8% decrease in abstinence in the last year

n our study). Kerwin ( 2018 ) focused on an intervention providing information about the (mostly
 v erestimated) HIV transmission risk from unprotected sex with an infected partner in Malawi
mong younger respondents (average age of 29). About one month after the information provi-
ion, he found an average increase of 10% for having sex in the last week, although his results
oint to heterogeneity in behavioural response and evidence of fatalism among respondents who
eld high prior beliefs. Re garding pre gnanc y, Dupas ( 2011a ) found that providing information
n school on the relative risk of HIV infection by partners’ age led to a 28% decrease in teen
re gnanc y incidence (62% for pregnancies from relations with older partners) within a year in
enya, which is larger than the 23% decrease in our sample of reproductive-age women over a

wo-year period. 
Pre-analysis plan and current analysis . Our study was registered with the AEA RCT registry

AEARCTR-0004965) on No v ember 2019, after the completion of the data collection, but the
egistration includes our analysis plan as submitted to the University of Pennsylvania IRB in
anuary 2017, prior to the first wave of data collection. In our pre-analysis plan (PAP), our
rimary outcomes include survi v al and disease perceptions (i.e., the subjective expectations
rom Section 4.2 ); health-related behaviours, including sexual risk-taking, smoking, alcohol
onsumption, health-care utilisation; physical and mental health and life-cycle behaviours such
s savings, work efforts, investments in children. To give the paper a more narrow focus and
essage, we have decided to concentrate our analysis on sexual risk-taking and expectations.

n an earlier version of this paper (Ciancio et al. , 2020 , available online as a working paper),
e included the following outcomes in addition to sexual beha viour: sa vings and investments,

abour supply, income, expenditure on children (medical expenditure, school fees and clothes
or children), alcohol and tobacco consumption, own expenditure (medical and clothes) and
arried as outcomes. Importantly, even when adjusting for multiple hypothesis testing, the

nalyses document statistically significant treatment effects at the 5% level on sexual behaviours.
lthough not our main focus in the present paper, Online Appendix Table C.13 , discussed abo v e,

hows no treatment effect on subjective well-being, and scores of physical and mental health.
he PAP also underlines the use of the theoretical model of Delavande and Kohler ( 2016 ) to
nderstand the pathways of how updated expectations affect outcomes. 
The Author(s) 2024. 

36 We find a treatment effect of −0.070 (0.035) if we run an OLS specification similar to ( 4 ) using the 2018 number 
f partners in the last 12 months as the outcome, controlling for the 2017 number of partners, and excluding the four 
ales who report more than four partners. 
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. Conclusions 

hile the centrality of health-related expectations for a broad range of health and other life-cycle
ehaviours is undisputed, there is evidence that misperceptions about health and related risks are
ommon in LICs. In particular, many individuals are o v erly pessimistic about survi v al risks. In
uch contexts, survi v al expectations are a potentially modifiable determinant of health behaviours
hat can be targeted by health interventions. Our BenKnow study among mature adults in rural

ala wi pro vides the first RCT-based evidence about possibilities to ( i ) impro v e the accurac y
f population survi v al e xpectations by pro viding information about current population mortality
isks and ( ii ) test the hypothesis that more accurate e xpectations impro v e health decision-making.
mportantly, BenKnow increased sexual abstinence, reduced the propensity of having multiple sex
artners and increased marriage in a high-HIV environment. The magnitudes of these BenKnow
reatment effects are conceptually plausible and substantively relevant. 

Without data on expectations, we could only speculate about why individuals changed their
exual behaviour as a response to the new information. Specifically, we find a positive treatment
ffect one year after its implementation on population survival expectations for healthy individ-
als, HIV + individuals and HIV + individuals on ART. These population survi v al expectations
urned out to be important inputs for the formation of other rele v ant health risks. In particular,
nd consistent with HIV + people being thought to live longer, which implies an increase in
IV pre v alence in the pool of potential sexual partners, we find a positive treatment effect on

he HIV transmission risk associated with having multiple partners. This renders risky sexual
ehaviour more costly in terms of HIV infection risks. Note that this transmission risk was not
argeted by the intervention, and was overestimated at baseline. Such a positive treatment effect
s nevertheless consistent with the actual increase in HIV pre v alence of older adults in our setting.
o we ver (and contrary to our own priors), the BenKnow intervention had a very limited effect
n o wn survi v al expectations, in the short-term and after one year, plausibly because of pri v ate
nformation about one’s own health status or traditional beliefs. 

From a methodological point of view, our findings highlight the importance of incorporating
etailed subjective expectation data in field experiments, as our study would not have been
ble to identify the pathways through which BenKnow affected behaviour in the absence of
uch data. The type of expectations should be disciplined by theoretical considerations and
deally pre-specified before data collection. Our study also illustrates that, even if a specific
ealth-information intervention is ef fecti ve in terms of affecting the hypothesised outcomes, the
ctual pathways through which the intervention affects these outcomes may be quite complex
s expectations about health risks are interrelated and not equally malleable. Information about
he pathways, ho we ver, is critical for assessing the scope of potential scale-up of interventions,
nd an understanding of mechanisms is essential for future fine-tuning of study designs and
nformation of follow-up, replication and/or effectiveness studies. 

Throughout our analysis, we have maintained the implicit assumption that individuals hold
recise subjective probabilities. We acknowledge that this may be a strong assumption, especially
n changing environments as the one we study. Respondents may instead exhibit deep uncertainty
nd hold imprecise beliefs. One potentially fruitful avenue would be to allow respondents to
eport imprecise expectations, stated as a range (Giustinelli et al. , 2022 ). We leave this possibility
or future research. 

From a policy point of view, our analyses lend support to the development and further test-
ng of cost-ef fecti ve health-information programs focused on population survi v al expectations.
© The Author(s) 2024. 
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uch BenKnow-inspired interventions are highly pertinent in HIV-affected countries in sub-
aharan Africa, where mortality levels and disease conditions have changed swiftly and non-
onotonically in recent years, and may extend to other areas where survi v al risks are likely

istorted due to rapid changes in socioeconomic development or health, or in populations af-
ected by major epidemics—including possibly COVID-19—or political upheavals. 
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